
For every girl who wants revenge
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The primary thematic material of Foul is Fair centers on sex-
ual assault (not depicted), rape culture, and violence. Addi-
tionally, the book includes an abusive relationship, a suicide 
attempt, and a brief scene with transphobic bullying. For a 
more detailed description of sensitive content, please visit 
hannahcapin.com/foulisfair.
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Sweet sixteen is when the claws come out.
We’re all flash tonight. Jenny and Summer and Mads and 

me. Vodka and heels we could never quite walk in before, but 
tonight we can. Short skirts— the shortest. Glitter and high-
light. Matte and shine. Long hair and whitest- white teeth.

I’ve never been blond before but tonight my hair is plati-
num. Mads bleached it too fast but I don’t care because tonight’s 
the only night that matters. And my eyes are jade- green to-
night instead of brown, and Summer swears the contacts Jenny 
bought are going to melt into my eyes and I’ll never see again, 
but I don’t care about that, either.

Tonight I’m sixteen.
Tonight Jenny and Summer and Mads and me, we’re four 

sirens, like the ones in those stories. The ones who sing and 
make men die.

Tonight we’re walking up the driveway to our best party 
ever. Not the parties like we always go to, with the dull- duller- 
dullest Hancock Park girls we’ve always known and the dull- 

THAT NIGHT
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duller- dullest wine coolers we always drink and the same bad 
choice in boys.

Tonight we’re going to a St Andrew’s Prep party.
Crashing it, technically.
But nobody turns away girls like us.
We smile at the door. They let us in. Our teeth flash. Our 

claws glimmer. Mads laughs so shrill- bright it’s almost a 
scream. Everyone looks. We all grab hands and laugh together 
and then everyone, every charmed St Andrew’s Prepper is 
cheering for us and I know they see it— 

for just a second— 
— our fangs and our claws.

AFTER

The first thing I do is cut my hair.
But it isn’t like in the movies, those crying girls with mas-

cara streaks and kindergarten safety scissors, pink and dull, 
looking into toothpaste specks on medicine cabinet mirrors.

I’m not crying. I don’t fucking cry.
I wash my makeup off first. I use the remover I stole from 

Summer, oily Clinique in a clear bottle with a green cap. Three 
minutes later I’m fresh- faced, wholesome, girl- next- door, and 
you’d almost never know my lips are still poison when I look 
the way a good girl is supposed to look instead of like that 
little whore with the jade- green eyes.
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The contact lenses go straight into the trash.
Then I take the knife, the good long knife from the wed-

ding silver my sister hid in the attic so she wouldn’t have to 
think about the stupid man who never deserved her anyway. 
The marriage was a joke but the knife is perfectly, wickedly 
beautiful: silver from handle to blade and so sharp you bleed 
a little just looking at it. No one had ever touched it until I 
did, and when I opened the box and lifted the knife off the 
dark red velvet, I could see one slice of my reflection looking 
back from the blade, and I smiled.

I pull my hair tight, the long hair that’s been mine since 
those endless backyard days with Jenny and Summer and 
Mads. Always black, until Mads bleached it too fast, but splin-
tering platinum blond for the St Andrew’s party on my sweet 
sixteen. Ghost- bright hair from Mads and jade- green eyes 
from Jenny and contour from Summer, almost magic, sculpt-
ing me into a brand- new girl for a brand- new year.

My hair is thick, but I’ve never been one to flinch.
I stare myself straight in the eyes and slash once— 
Hard.
And that’s it. Short hair.
I dye it back to black, darker than before, with the cheap 

box dye I made Jenny steal from the drugstore. Mads revved 
her Mustang, crooked across two parking spots at three in 
the morning, and I said:

Get me a color that knows what the fuck it’s doing.
Jenny ran back out barefoot in her baby- pink baby- doll 

dress and flung herself into the back seat across Summer’s 
lap, and Mads was out of the lot and onto the road, singing 
through six red lights, and everything was still slow and 
foggy and almost like a dream, but when Jenny threw the 
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box onto my knees I could see it diamond- clear. Hard black 
Cleopatra bangs on the front and the label, spelled out plain: 
#010112 REVENGE. So I said it out loud:

REVENGE
And Mads gunned the engine harder and Summer and 

Jenny shrieked war- cries from the back seat and they grabbed 
my hand, all three of them, and we clung together so tight I 
could feel blood under my broken claws.

REVENGE, they said back to me. REVENGE, REVENGE, 
REVENGE.

So in the bathroom, an hour later and alone, I dye my hair 
revenge- black, and I feel dark wings growing out of my back, 
and I smile into the mirror at the girl with ink- stained fingers 
and a silver sword.

Then I cut my broken nails to the quick.
Then I go to bed.
In the morning I put on my darkest lipstick before it’s 

even breakfast time, and I go to Nailed It with a coffee so hot 
it burns my throat. The beautiful old lady with the crooked 
smile gives me new nails as long as the ones they broke off 
last night, and stronger.

She looks at the bruises on my neck and the scratches 
across my face, but she doesn’t say anything.

So I point at my hair, and I say, This color. Know what it’s 
called?

She shakes her head: No.
I say, REVENGE.
She says, Good girl. Kill him.
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